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“To me this is like the days of Noah, when I swore that the waters of Noah would never again 
cover the earth. So now I have sworn not to be angry with you, never to rebuke you again. 

Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed, yet my unfailing love for you will not 
be shaken nor my covenant of peace be removed,” says the Lord, who has compassion on you. 

Isaiah 54:9-10
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MESSAGE from the Editor…
Greetings brothers and sisters in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, 

 I’m glad lately to have managed to complete the 2:7 Series by the Navigators. It is a 
discipleship training course which spans about 9 months. This was a weekly affair and includes 
29 memory verses from the Bible fundamental to the Christian faith. Certainly not a task for 
the faint hearted!

 Frankly, I wouldn’t have really thought about joining this course if it weren’t for my son 
who kept asking me when would I be signing up, each time the invitation popped up on the 
weekly church announcement.  In addition, as though by divine arrangement, COVID brought the 
usually physical classes virtual which enabled me to join from the comfort of home. I no longer 
had an excuse of needing to leave the kids at home!

 My group consisted of civil servants to ex-civil servants, business manager to ex-business 
manager, some people with kids and some people with grandkids. I think you get the idea. I 
would say that we were not the usual bunch who would naturally click together. Nonetheless, I 
really enjoyed the weekly meeting with my fellow sojourners. During those months, we shared 
our strengths and weaknesses, our various life experiences, sang songs of praise and laughed 
together. We learned how to share our own salvation story in less than 4 minutes and convey 
the gospel using the bridge illustration.

 Mark and Siok Eong were great facilitators, always keeping us in line with the subject 
discussed but also not imposing, allowing us to freely express our thoughts. They too 
participated by sharing from their own experiences frankly. Bro Sum is the faithful one! He had 
to miss a couple of classes due to work issues but he ensured his homework was done and given 
to Mark. Despite his absence, his presence was felt through the reading of his answers in the 
meetings. Dr Vicky was busy being a department head and sometimes juggling with work calls 
during meetings. Yet, she did not miss any class. I truly appreciate her frank sharing of her life's 
struggles.

 Over the months, we also managed to accomplish the seemingly insurmountable task of 
memorizing 29 verses from the Bible. Sis Mee Lee was excellent in this regard, perhaps given 
her previous exposure to some of these verses at a younger age and some skills of being an ex-
teacher. The fact that she could do it word perfectly was truly a motivating force for the rest 
of us to do better. I was also very impressed with our senior most member, whom we 
affectionately call Uncle Lim, who also did it word perfectly! How amazing! In the end, even my 
son who joined the meeting occasionally for the memory verse part could remember some of 
them as we repeatedly recited the verses to each other. Praise be to God! 

 So, brothers and sisters, if you haven't joined, what are you waiting for? I sincerely 
encourage you to take up this challenge and not to fear it. You will be blessed! 


Editor

Li Fan
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MESSAGE from Rev. Dr. Andrew Tan 

REV. DR. ANDREW TAN  

Pastor-in-charge 
Canning Garden Methodist Church 

Why the Church Needs to Be Central in Your 
Chris5an Life 

Introduc5on 

 The Methodist Church takes membership quite 
seriously if you read the Bap9smal Covenant and the 
Methodist Book of Discipline (2016) on Church Membership 
(pp 56f.), Du9es of Members and Meaning of Membership 
(pp 57f.), Admission to the Church (pp 59f.), Transfer and 
Termina9on of Membership (pp 60f.), and Care of Church 
Members (pp 64ff.). 

 Despite the me9culous outlining of the meaning of membership, most members do 
not relate their faith in God to their meaning of membership in the local church. Many 
Chris9ans think that they do not need to be a member of a local church, and do not see why 
they should bind themselves in a covenant rela9onship with her. Many Chris9ans “aOend” 
church services without realizing that aOending church services is not the same as belonging 
and par9cipa9ng in it. Many Chris9ans who have been disappointed with the Church have 
withdrawn believing that it is alright to worship God alone at home. 

 These Chris9ans have their reasons. Some Chris9ans think that they only need to 
believe in God and worship Him; the Church is not necessary. Quite oVen the Church has her 
faults. The Church may not meet their “needs” or they just cannot “fit” into the Church. Then 
there are hypocrites in the Church, and members who have hurt them. However, despite the 
faults of the Church, I think there is a fundamental failure in apprecia9ng the centrality of the 
Church in God’s purpose. No reason stated above is ever good enough to stay away from 
church.  

 When I was preaching the book of Ephesians, I was deeply impressed with the 
importance and centrality of God’s purpose for His Church. The book’s emphasis on the 
Church tells me that Chris9ans have pushed to the circumference what God has placed at the 
center, have treated lightly what God has treated seriously, and have abandoned the Church 
when God has not, despite all her weaknesses. What I want to do now is to outline the key 
references in the book of Ephesians where the importance of the Church lies.  
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God Saves Us Collec5vely (Eph. 1:3-14) 

First, the emphasis on salva9on is “us”, the Church, and not “individuals.” The passage says 
that God chose us and predes9ned us, Christ redeemed us and revealed to us the mystery of 
His will, and the Holy Spirit sealed us and is a deposit of our inheritance. The object of God’s 
salva9on is “us”, the Church, but unfortunately, we have read salva9on in individual terms. 
Paul will develop who this “us” is as he writes introducing “us” as “saints”, “church”, “body”, 
new “crea9on”, new “man”, “kingdom”, “family”, and temple. These terms are collec9ve nouns 
which are plural. The singular is not used at all.  

But most people when they come to the verses on elec9on, “For he chose us in him before the 
crea1on of the world…” and “he predes1ned us to be adopted…” (vv4-5), read it as their 
individual selves being chosen and predes9ned! In the passage, it is also quite clearly stated 
that God saves us for His purpose. Yes, God has a purpose for His Church, but this is not to say 
that God has no use for individuals. However, individuals can only find their purpose within 
the larger purpose of God for His Church. It is through the Church that the individual finds his 
purpose. It is in the parts of the body that he finds his role.  

So, if you have concern about finding God’s will and purpose for your life, you will need to find 
it through God’s purpose for the Church! 

God Reconciles Us to Become the New Humanity (Eph. 2:11-22) 

Second, one very important purpose God saves us is to reconcile us to become the new 
humanity, the Church. This en9re passage is about God breaking down dividing walls of 
hos9lity in order to bring reconcilia9on and peace to the new humanity. Jesus’ death on the 
cross does not only reconcile us to God but also to each other. In fact, our reconcilia9on is put 
first before we are together reconciled to God in vv15b-16, “His purpose was to create in 
himself one new man out of the two, thus making peace, 16 and in this one body to reconcile 
both of them to God through the cross, by which he put to death their hos1lity.” 

However, many Chris9ans see only half the gospel – their reconcilia9on to God – and are blind 
to the other half – their reconcilia9on to each other. In fact, many Chris9ans don’t feel the 
need to be a part of the Church which is a denial of the gospel they say they believe in. When 
there is a conflict, Chris9ans choose to go their own way rather than choose to reconcile 
which is another way of denying the gospel. Reconcilia9on is painful and hard work. But 
reconcilia9on came at a costly price of the death of our Lord. When we walk away and refuse 
to be reconciled, we are saying that our pain is more important than the pain Christ bore to 
reconcile us.  

Look at the metaphors used here for us in vv19-20. Christ died to break down the dividing wall 
so that we can become “fellow ci9zens” in His kingdom, family members of “God’s 
household”, and living stones of His “holy temple.” Christ died so that we can become a 
kingdom, a family and a temple together. To be an individualis9c, withdrawn, uninvolved 
Chris9an is an oxymoron and a contradic9on to the gospel. Our individualism must give way to 
the corporate Church. 
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So, if you have withdrawn yourself from the Church for any reason, you need to yield yourself 
to God’s purpose in reconciling you to become His new humanity.  

God Wants Us to Be the Showpiece of His Wisdom (3:1-12) 

Third, God wants to show us, the reconciled Church, to the world as His wisdom. We normally 
think of preaching the gospel to win souls into God’s kingdom, and end there. But Paul has a 
much deeper understanding of his role of preaching the gospel in vv8-10: “Although I am less 
than the least of all God's people, this grace was given me: to preach to the Gen1les the 
unsearchable riches of Christ, 9 and to make plain to everyone the administra1on of this 
mystery, which for ages past was kept hidden in God, who created all things. 10 His intent was 
that now, through the church, the manifold wisdom of God should be made known …” 

Besides preaching the gospel to win people to Christ in v8, Paul says that he makes plain the 
mystery which is the crea9on of the new humanity, the Church, through the reconcilia9on of 
the different races in v9. Then in v10, this wisdom of God through the reconcilia9on of the 
various races will be made known. The Church will then be a showpiece of God’s wisdom 
because reconcilia9on and bringing various races to become a family was unheard of. The 
world then and the world today is s9ll rife with racial conflicts. God’s wisdom is to show to the 
world what the foolishness of the cross can accomplish.  

So, the Church must be at the center of your life because God has placed the Church at the 
centre of history and at the center of the gospel.  

God Wants Us to Live in Unity (Eph. 4:1-16) 

Fourth, God wants us, the Church, to live in unity. Paul urges us to “make every effort to keep 
the unity of the Spirit” ci9ng the seven oneness (body, Spirit, hope, Lord, faith, bap9sm, God 
and Father) as the unbreakable bond we have together (vv3-6). He also exhorts us to “be 
completely humble and gentle; be pa1ent, bearing with one another in love” (v2). These four 
virtues are the opposites of self-centeredness which is the chief cause of rela9onal conflicts. 
The unity of the Church is so important that members should put on virtues that enhance 
rela9onships and preserve unity. Unfortunately, when conflicts take place, members’ 
insistence on their rights (read pride) is more important than the unity of the Church!    

The body metaphor in vv11-16 places the importance of the Church as opposed to the 
individual parts. The part by itself cannot survive just as a severed hand cannot operate by 
itself. The individualis9c Chris9an should view himself or herself as such a severed part from 
the body. It is only when “the whole body is, joined and held together by every suppor1ng 
ligament” (v16) that it will grow. Our concern is that the Church grows, and that the individual 
parts play their roles to help the Church to do so.   

So, an individualis9c Chris9an is like a severed hand from the body which neither contribute to 
the growth nor the unity of the Church. 
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Conclusion  

My prayer in wri9ng this ar9cle is to help us have a high view of the Church and see the 
centrality of the Church God has placed her in the gospel, in the world, and so it must also be 
in our lives. I pray that Chris9ans who have an inadequate concep9on of the Church will be 
corrected by reading the book of Ephesians. I hope Chris9ans will not allow personal conflicts 
in the Church and disappointments in their expecta9ons of the Church to make decisions to 
sever themselves from the Church. Instead, they should make the Church central to their lives 
and make every effort to strengthen her life, her unity, her mission and her ministries. To God 
be the glory.  
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MESSAGE from Rev. Yu Chiew Song 

REV. YU CHIEW SONG 
Associate Pastor 
Canning Garden Methodist 

世间当下, 
城门已封, 
⼈间忽晚,  
⼭河转冬, 
风⼀动, 寒⼀重, 
但愿你我,  
有⾐暖⾝, 
有⼈曖⼼. 

疫情当下,  
⼦民怎样了? 
当权者? 
是纸⽼虎? ⽆奈, 受制? 
是极权者? 独裁, 恋权? 

当官当应,  
应怀智慧与慈怜, 
体恤⼈民, 
让我们丰⾐⾜⾷, 
照护⼈民, 
使我们国富民强. 

回想当年,  
现今怎样了? 
主问: 你爱我⽐这些更深么? 
主阿、是的．你知道我爱你. 
主说: 你喂养我的⼩⽺. 

主又问: 你爱我么? 
主阿、是的．你知道我爱你. 
主又说: 你牧养我的⽺. 

主再三的问: 你爱我么? 
主阿、你是⽆所不知的、你知道我爱
你. 
主还是说、你喂养我的⽺. (约21:15-17) 

现今当下,  
神啊! 求你 
鉴察我、知道我的⼼思、 
试炼我、知道我的意念． 
看在我⾥⾯有甚么恶⾏没有、 
引导我⾛永⽣的道路. (诗139:24) 

尤牧师共勉之  20210812 
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MESSAGE from Rev. Richard Leow 

REV. RICHARD LEOW 
Associate Pastor 
Canning Garden Methodist 

Renungan Peribadi Saya Sewaktu Full Lockdown. 

 Saya ingin kongsikan renungan peribadi saya pada 
suatu hari, semasa Full Lockdown di bulan Julai tahun ini 
2021 saya membuat renungan pada diri saya dengan soalan-
soalan mengenai keangkuhan atau kesombongan. Apakah 
keangkuhan itu berguna untuk diri saya? Apakah 
keangkuhan itu berguna untuk diri orang lain? Apakah 
keangkuhan itu melukakan ha9 orang lain sewaktu saya 
angkuh? Sudah pas9 jawapannya ialah 9dak berguna pada 
diri saya dan juga 9dak berguna pada orang lain, malahan 
akan melukakan ha9 orang lain. 

 Saya ingat kembali sewaktu dahulu orang lain memberi peluang kepada diri saya untuk 
kemajuan walaupun saya penuh dengan kelemahan-kelemahan diri, tetapi apakah pada waktu 
sekarang saya ada memberi peluang kepada orang lain atau kerana orang itu ada kelemahan-
kelemahan diri lalu saya 9dak memberi peluang-peluang kepadanya untuk kemajuan dirinya kerana 
keangkuhan. 
  
 Firman Tuhan yang saya renungkan pada hari itu ialah di Kitab Filipi 4:8 (AVB)  Akhir sekali, 
saudara-saudaraku, apa sahaja yang benar, apa sahaja yang mulia, apa sahaja yang adil, apa sahaja 
yang suci, apa sahaja yang indah, apa sahaja yang dipandang 9nggi jika ada sesuatu yang baik dan 
jika ada sesuatu yang terpuji tumpukan fikiran kepadanya. 

 Saya juga ingin kongsikan aplikasi renungan saya pada hari itu kepada semua ialah belajar 
berusaha amalkan kasih, kelemah-lembutan, sopan santun, berbudi bicara dan berbudi bahasa 
dalam kehidupan Kris9an demi untuk kemajuan diri sendiri dan juga kemajuan diri orang lain.
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Alpha Online ~ @ CGMC (28 Feb - 23 May 2021) 
  ~ Dr Wong LY 

Guests: 4 pre believers, 1 new Chris9an, 1 who accepted the Lord a long 9me ago but did not 
aOend church, 1 bap9zed as a child but who was just learning about her faith,  2 backslidden 
Chris9ans, 3 Chris9ans (2 from CGMC, 1 from another church) 

On the whole, all talks were carried out as scheduled. A few people missed some sessions due to 
work or things that came up. 3 of the pre believers accepted the Lord. The other pre believer, the 
husband of one of our members who did show his face during our mee9ngs but the wife told us 
he was with her throughout the sessions. The new Chris9an is wai9ng to be bap9zed, the one 
who accepted the Lord a long 9me ago is so encouraged aVer coming to Alpha and is now  
looking for a small group & church in Klang to aOend, the 2 backslidden Chris9ans are aOending 
church again and one of them is back to aOending a small group. At our Alpha Weekend instead 
of the Alpha handshake, I introduced the Alpha gree9ng using sign language. 

TESTIMONIES:  

1. SL shared that she found the message in the talks so clear and easy to understand and the 
people so friendly and accep9ng that she felt very welcome. She accepted the Lord and is now 
aOending one of our small groups. She is a lung cancer pa9ent but she said that instead of 
focusing on her sickness and wan9ng to get healed she feels that she needs to focus on God and 
see what He wants her to do. We just had our 'Does God heal today?' on the 16th May and our 
Pastor who was present prayed with her. 

2. RC was not very regular but came back because she felt so accepted in the group and recently 
accepted the Lord. AVer praying with her she said she felt lighter and not so worried about life. 

3. AK said that he regreOed that he had stayed away from church for so long. He felt very happy 
to be aOending Alpha and found the group interes9ng as they could discuss and talk openly. He 
said he'd learned a lot and was looking forward to joining a church. Said he'd miss the group. We 
encouraged him to join a small group when he found a church to aOend and come on again on 
Alpha when we run Alpha Round 2. 

4. DA shared that ini9ally he was not able to aOend the Alpha weekend because he had mee9ngs 
lined up that Saturday but on the Friday before he got a call and all the mee9ngs were cancelled. 
He said this was a miracle. He was so glad to be able to aOend the weekend and was prayed for.  

5. CC Tan said he was one of those who had heard so much of the Holy Spirit and what the Holy 
Spirit can do but didn’t think that anything would happen to him if he was prayed for, especially 
over zoom. So, he said he couldn't really describe in words how he felt aVer his experience. He 
said that when the 2 brothers prayed for him he sensed the Presence of God in his room and 
found himself crying. He said the felt so light and a sense of peace. Now he says he wants to 
bring his wife to Alpha and to church. 
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 This is my tes9mony of the goodness of God. I was very anxious and worried about the 
vaccina9on against Covid since January 2021 and was undecided if I should be vaccinated. I have 
severe allergies (mainly the pain-killers’ range) and would required me to be hospitalized 
immediately. 

Jan - One doctor told me in January, it was beOer not to have the vaccina9on in view of any 
complica9ons that may occur.  

May - Another doctor told me that it was en9rely up to me.  If I wanted the vaccina9on,  just 
register myself through My Sejahtera App.  

June - In June, a specialist advised me to wait for the private hospitals to be opened for 
vaccina9on.  He said in case of any complica9ons I could be monitored on the spot. PPV venues 
were not recommended for me. 

July - My Zone Leader advised me to take the Sinovac vaccine if I am worried about the mRNA 
vaccines. I waited upon the Lord for his peace and did not rush to register myself, despite all the 
advice that had been given.  During my combined CG mee9ng, Dr Tai & Siow Jin, Chris9na and 
Vicky prayed for a favourable outcome for me and advised me not to worry. Chris9na also offered 
to drive me to the centre. 

Aug – As the Covid cases had risen to 21,000 and there had been escala9ng numbers of brought-
in-dead cases for a couple of days, I felt that not geung a vaccine would prove to be life-
threatening. So I pulled up my courage and my boss happily helped me register through My 
Sejahtera in my phone on 13 Aug. On 14 Aug, I received a most favourable reply from KKM; my 
first dose would be in Fa9mah Hospital!! With this, I also prayed that it would be Sinovac. Apart 
from this, I had a small lump (about the size of a small sago) on my leV arm for many years where 
I would be injected. If I pressed it, this lump was painful. Miraculously, the day before my first 
dose I could not find this lump! Praise the Lord! 

1st & 2nd Jab - And Praise the Lord, the signage stated "Sinovac" when I arrived at the hospital. 
My hearwelt thanks to Chris9na, who ferried me to & fro from Fa9mah Hospital.  She also stayed 
with me for half an hour, to ensure that there were no complica9ons.  On the day of my second 
dose, the signage stated ‘Pfizer’ for those who had come that day for their first dose. 

I wish to thank my family and members of CG29 & CG4.  I thank God for sending ‘angels’ along 
the way, that helped me to get through these phases and Praise the Lord for his goodness, for 
God Is Good, All The Time. 

 My COVID-19 Jab anxiety 
  ~ Cindy Tan (CG29) 
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God Always Answers !!! 
  ~ Foo Mey Leng 

 When the football match was over, the 
crowds of spectators swiVly streamed out from 
Larkin Stadium to the main road to get into the 
parked  buses and cars, and drove away. It was 
like the animated cartoon which showed 
thousands of parked vehicles and one minute 
later the thousands of vehicles just vanished 
from sight. The five of us waited by the main 
road hoping to hail a taxi to take us back to our 
hotel. We waited and waited and waited. No taxi 
came. It was geung late at night and we 
realised that the loca9on of Larkin Stadium was 
considered rural, far far away from town. 
Suddenly all the highlight beams from Larkin 
Stadium were switched off and pitch darkness 
descended upon us. Kok Cheng and I got worried 
and we coldsweated in fear knowing we were 
stranded in a new lonely ulu place. It was dark 
and so quiet that you could hear the croaking of 
toads in the nearby bushes.

 In such 9mes of sad gloom and lockdown as this, let us draw strength and renewed hope 
from the wellspring of God's love and faithfulness and His many instances of answered prayers 
which we have never given much thought to before. This brought to my mind the Larkin Stadium 
Johore Bahru episode of God answering our prayer. 

  In the Johor Bahru hotel where we were staying for Kok Cheng's Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology Medical conference, we no9ced on the hotel wall the posters of the World Youth 
Football Cup match England vs UAE to be played in Larkin Stadium that night. Kok Cheng, Yi Hui, 
Yi Wern and Yi Sheng, being diehard football fans excitedly asked the hotel concierge to purchase 
5 football 9ckets and he helpfully hailed a taxi which took us from the hotel to Larkin Stadium. 
However, the taxi could only stop on the main road and no farther; we had to walk the long 
arduous sandy trail through shrub bushes and kampung houses flanked by numerous coconut 
and palm trees. Many buses and cars were already parked by the main road.  Watching an 
interna9onal football match between two na9ons was a new fun experience and the clapping 
and cheering added joyful glee to the stadium atmosphere. England won UAE 5 vs 0. 
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 The very next minute, right before my eyes a car like the Movie HERBIE bounded right in 
front of us and stopped, the driver rolled down his window glass and asked us where we 
wanted to go, to which we answered, "Pan-Pacific Hotel" He said, "Hop in!” We gratefully 
scrambled into this cab. This bespectacled young guy told us that he was a student of KTAR 
Setapak and was back home for his semester holidays. He drove this cab to help out his parents 
and siblings' living expenses. " I was calling it a day and had decided to drive back home. But 
something nudged my heart to circle one last round to see whether I could pick up any more 
customers and there I saw your family of five standing by the roadside. I stopped to see 
whether you wanted a taxi ride or not." Praise the Lord. His 9ming is perfect, our God is 
faithful. No request on the steadfast wings of prayer is ever too small for Him, our Father God 
cares and  listens and answers our prayer. Alleluia. We paid the taxi fare and thanked this young 
student  for his 9mely taxi ride. 

        The next morning, on the way to the breakfast dining hall, the hotel recep9onist took one 
look at us and said, "I no9ced that your 3 sons are wearing the UMBRO jersey shirts. They must 
be England football fans. You know, the England team is having their morning swim in the 
swimming pool, lower ground, one floor beneath this lobby." 

 Holding fast to Jesus' promise as in MaOhew 
18:19 “Again, I tell you that if two of you on earth 
agree about anything you ask for, it will be done for 
you by my Father in heaven,” five of us held hands 
together and we prayed aloud this prayer in unison, 
"Father God, we are very scared, 9red and lost here. 
Father God, please send us help to take us back to Pan 
Pacific Hotel Johor Bahru. In Jesus most precious 
name, Amen!” 

for a photo with Michael Owen. Yi Hui fished out the Larkin Stadium football 9cket from his 
pocket and I fished out my pen from my handbag to give Michael Owen for his autograph. 
Michael Owen happily signed his name on the Larkin Stadium 9cket. AVer our 3 boys shook 
hands with Michael Owen and wished him" Happy holidaying in Malaysia," we adjourned to the 
dining hall upstairs for breakfast. 

         A few months later, we read in the sports sec9on of the newspaper of Michael Owen 
being catapulted to stellar fame in the world of interna9onal football and he was with Liverpool 
then.

Excitedly, we went down one flight of steps and found the 
swimming pool, one boyish looking English teenager with a 
winsome grin caught our eyes, he was in swimming trunk, half 
immersed in water, with both arms flailed out relaxing against 
the side wall of the swimming pool. Yi Hui shouted excitedly, 
"Michael Owen" We ran over to his side but unfortunately we 
leV our camera in the hotel bedroom so we  could not pose 
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 I thank God for leading me to the hidden 
treasures retreat. God has His plans for me 
and prompted me to join this retreat.  
Special thanks to Aunty Lai Yin who never 
failed to encourage me to join despite my 
ini9al hesitancy due to other commitment. 
Praise the Lord! I managed to sign up at the 
very last minute.  

 Due to the overwhelming commitment 
that I had on my hands at that moment, I 
found it challenging to unwind and quiet 
down. Thank God for the retreat that has 
totally recharged, revitalized and renewed 

my soul. This retreat helped me to reflect on the past 6 months journey that I had travelled  
physically, emo9onally and mentally, helping me to iden9fy the treasures of my heart in God. 

 I managed to quiet down my busy mind and focus on the present state in the presence 
of the Holy Spirit. With the step by step prayer, reflec9on and medita9on, I welcomed the 
thoughts and feelings that came into my mind, acknowledging and accep9ng them, 
understanding my needs and desires. The clouding thoughts in my mind slowly cleared off and 
my heart was filled with the loving presence of God that is always with me.  I felt immense 
peace like a soothing stream that flowed through my body.  I managed to loosen up things that 
were beyond my control and learned to let go of my expecta9ons. The insignificant pieces of 
stories in my life evolved into a clearer picture. His love helped me to affirm, accept and 
appreciate every effort that I have made, guiding me to repriori9ze the treasures of my heart 
with gra9tude. 

I also appreciate the fellowship of genuine sharing, support, encouragement and 
prayer for one another during the retreat breakout sessions. I leant to be more mindful of my 
current state of mind, to stay grounded and focus on the present. I learned to take things one 
at a 9me and had the courage and wisdom to move forward.  Finally from this retreat I 
regained the insight of the big picture, to con9nually focus and rely on God and count my 
blessings every day.  

Thank you CGMC for organizing this retreat. 

OASIS retreat “ Hidden treasures” 
  ~ Chew Aik Jane (CG 4) 
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Junior KIDS Church (JKC) had its first virtual teachers’ retreat on June 6 this year.  Since the 
lockdown, last year’s retreat was cancelled and 2021 KIDS’ Teachers’ Retreat also did not happen.  
So we were advised to have our own retreat.   

We were already doing JKC Zoom for the children – that meant teachers were able to see one 
another every Sunday.   But it was felt that a retreat would really encourage the teachers. 

Priscilla set about organising the virtual retreat.  She asked Cindy to share on Kids on Zoom – How 
Do We reach out to Them?  

And Cindy shared on Mul9ple Intelligences – Body Smart, People Smart, Word Smart, Logic 
Smart, Nature Smart, Self Smart, Picture Smart and Music Smart.   

Cindy gave an example that if children were Body Smart, they would move around a lot but they 
could s9ll be listening while Picture Smart kids would love story books, Pic9onary, puzzles, 
picture books and annota9ng ac9vi9es (no wonder when we do zoom, the children love to 
annotate on our slides).   

She also did a Brain Exercise with all the teachers asking them what intelligence group they think 
they were in.  Some teachers shared their thoughts.  All in all an interes9ng sharing.   

Cindy, who works as the head in our kindergarten, is currently doing a Diploma in Early Childhood 
Educa9on.  She also serves with JKC. 

We also had Lan Sim who did the ice breaker.  Each teacher had to come up with three 
statements and we has to guess if they were true or false.  We did that by holding up an “X” or 
“Tick”.  One teacher cheekily came up with these statements – I love cheesecake, I love pancake 
and I love fish cake.  It was not easy to guess but we got to know one another beOer.  And we 
also had some hilarious moments too. 

Amy led in the praise and worship.  Our young helper Qin Yee and Angie shared their tes9monies 
on serving in JKC Zoom. 

Anna, the KIDS Superintendent, also aOended the retreat and she shared her thoughts on the 
KIDS Ministry. 

And to finish it up, lunch was delivered to all 
the homes for families.  Priscilla, who 
arranged for the lunch and delivery, ensured 
there was enough food for families as all the 
teachers could not prepare or go out to buy 
lunch.  So our half day retreat was a success.  
Some of us ate together online.  I will end 
with Philippians 4:13 that says, “For I can do 
everything through Christ, who gives me 
strength.© 

JKC teacher’s virtual retreat 
  ~ Lim Kim Bee 
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 My healing journey 
  ~ Dr Lee Swee Lian 

   In Feb 2019, aVer a prolonged nagging backache which was geung worse, I decided to 
get it inves9gated. I had given liOle thought to the back pain, always assuming was caused by the 
liVing of flower pots in my garden. An MRI spine was performed. I wasn’t expec9ng anything 
serious, thinking it was probably a slipped disc, so I was shocked that the scan showed lesions 
suspicious of metastasis. I was totally unprepared for the news and felt numb! Many thoughts 
raced through my mind, “There must be a mistake”, “It can’t be me!”, “Probably my scans got 
mixed up with someone else’s!”. Things moved quickly, and an urgent whole body CT Scan was 
performed. It turned out that there was a 4cm mass in my leV lung with metastases to the brain, 
liver, spine, lymph nodes and bones! 

 In the blink of an eye, I became a stage 4 lung cancer pa9ent! I was devastated! My whole 
world fell apart. We hugged and cried. My dream of growing old with my husband and walking 
into the sunset with him was shaOered. Fear of the future seeped in. How were my children and 
my husband going to cope without me! I suddenly found myself in a dark pit, probably the 
darkest ever! 

Our life prior to that was mundane and rou9ne. We were once-a-week church goers and 
we kept preOy much to ourselves. We were not involved in many church ac9vi9es nor CG. We 
had friends but there was no deep spiritual connec9on. We thought we were in control and we 
took things for granted. How wrong we were! 

Following the CT-scan, I was then admiOed for a biopsy of the lung mass. Histopathology 
results came back as Adenocarcinoma of the Lung, a type of non-small cell cancer which is less 
aggressive then small cell cancer. Biomarker tes9ng showed I was EGFR muta9on posi9ve. I met 
my oncologist, and was told that the average survival in my case was around 2 years. Treatment 
was ini9ated, and I started taking oral targeted therapy and 3 weekly IV chemotherapy. Side 
effects were quite bad ini9ally but aVer a while it was tolerable. My life now revolves around 
blood tests, doctor’s appointments, scans and treatment! 

I knew in my heart this was a wake-up call to reconnect with God again. It was 9me to put 
my spiritual life back on track. I confessed my sins and asked God for forgiveness. I started 
spending more 9me reading God’s Word, praying and keeping a constant quiet 9me. My family, 
siblings, a few close friends and their home fellowship members have been very suppor9ve 
emo9onally and spiritually during this difficult 9me. 

Being an introvert, I tried to do everything in my own strength and did not reach out or 
connect with people for spiritual guidance and support. About a year later, I developed a 
recurrence in my lung. The cancer cells mutated and became resistant to the drug I was on. I 
went for another lung biopsy and started on another drug which is very expensive. My friends in 
jest described it as inges9ng gold nuggets daily! 
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2 years following the dreadful diagnosis, came another setback, 2 lesions were detected in 
my brain. I had 3 rounds of Stereotac9c brain radia9on.  I knew inside I had to set my priori9es 
right. It was 9me to put God first. During the first 2 years aVer diagnosis, though I was spending 
more 9me reading God’s Word and constantly praying for healing and deliverance, I realized I was 
seeking God for what He could do for me and not seeking God for who He is. MaOhew 6:33 says 
‘But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness and all these things will be given to you as well’ 

Deep within me,  I knew I couldn’t do this on my own strength anymore. I needed that 
spiritual connec9on with other believers. During a church online service, my husband encouraged 
me to click on the prayer request buOon which comes on aVer the service. With just one click, I 
was suddenly surrounded by God’s people reaching out to me, showing their love and concern. I 
was also encouraged to join Alpha which turned out to be a real refreshing course and a place to 
get to know more of God’s people. Since then I have joined a CG and am aOending CGMC online 
service regularly. My spiritual journey has just begun and I am geung to know God more 
in9mately and personally. 

Though I have not experienced total healing from cancer, my faith and trust are s9ll in God, 
for He is in control. I thank God for His strength to overcome this difficult period in my life filled 
with anxious thoughts, worry and fear. I have had good days and not so good ones as well. I don’t 
think in this illness, I can ever be 100% fear-free. I s9ll have my moments , when I’m not feeling 
well or my tumour markers start climbing. Then my greatest fear starts creeping in , “Is it back?” 
There will be many challenges ahead, but I have learned not to let fear get the best of me. In this 
journey, I am not walking alone, God is holding my hand and picks me up when I stumble. I am 
thankful I can wake up every morning, can eat, sleep, communicate, do my house chores, drive 
and go for walks. Each new day is special, a giV to be used wisely and not taken for granted. 

As cancer treatment is very expensive, for which I regret not buying health insurance, I am 
very thankful for He has provided for us. I am reminded of God’s goodness and kindness every day. 

I used to get quite impa9ent as to why God was s9ll not healing me, but I have learnt to 
surrender my life and commit everything to Him, for I know now, it is not my will, but God’s will 
that shall be done. I can say, I have truly experienced God’s  peace.  Even as we walk through this 
dark valley, God will lead us through to the other side into His light while watching over us. He has 
given me the greatest giV, the giV of eternal life and no one can take that giV away. 
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 The Protestants 
  ~ Dr Philip Ho 

To understand how the protestant movement arose we need to study the structure of the church up 9ll 
the 16th century and how circumstances and happenings within the church caused the separa9on. The 
Protestants protested against some prac9ces and beliefs of the Roman Catholic church. 

Ecumenical Councils 

The early large ci9es with Chris9ans had bishops overseeing the churches. In 325 AD, Emperor 
Constan9ne arranged to have the first Ecumenical council of bishops and leaders to discuss maOers of 
doctrine, administra9on and discipline. Prior to this there were also Councils star9ng from the Council of 
Jerusalem in 49 AD described in Acts 15 but this was the first one involving all the major churches in the 
Roman Empire. 

This first council was held in Nicaea (modern day Turkey) and the first version of the Nicene Creed was 
formulated. The council repudiated Arianism which taught that Jesus was the son of God but not God, 
and was not eternal.  

In 381 AD the second council was convened in Constan9nople, and the Nicene Creed was revised to the 
version we use presently, adding a descrip9on of the Holy Spirit. This creed is presently accepted by 
Roman Catholics, Eastern Orthodox, Protestants, Anglicans. 

The third council was held in Ephesus in 431 AD and repudiated Nestorianism (denied that Christ was 
both divine and human) and Pelagianism (original sin did not taint human nature and that humans have 
the free will to achieve human perfec9on without divine grace). 

Four other councils were held 9ll 787 AD  (Second council of Nicaea) but are not recognized universally by 
all denomina9ons. 

East West Schism 

During Emperor Jus9nian’s reign (527-565 AD) the leadership of the churches was divided into 5 sees. The 
Patriachs (leaders) of these churches were in Rome, Constan9nople, Syrian An9och, Jerusalem and 
Alexandria. Rome as a military force had been weakening since 376 AD and in 476 AD Rome fell to the 
Germanic forces. Emperor Constan9ne in 330 AD had already shiVed the capital of Rome to the “new 
Rome” which was named aVer himself. ConstanDnople grew in size and prominence and a magnificent 
cathedral the Hagia Sophia was built in 537 AD. It remained as the largest cathedral in the world for 1000 
years un9l the Seville Cathedral was completed in 1520. (the present St Peter’s Basillica in Rome was 
completed in 1626 and is currently the largest church in the world) 

In the 7th century An9och, Jerusalem and Alexandria fell under to the Muslims which leV only Rome and 
Constan9nople to compete for dominance in the church organiza9on. 

4 issues divided the Eastern Orthodox churches (Greek speaking Constan9nople) with the Western 
Catholic churches (La9n speaking Rome). 

1.In 1014 AD the Roman Catholic churches made changes to the revised Nicene creed of 381 AD. This 
issue was named the “Filioque” where the Holy Spirit was said to have proceeded from the Father and 
the Son. The revised Nicene creed was not supposed to have further altera9ons.
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2.Whether to use leavened (Greek East) or unleavened (La9n West) bread for the Eucharist (Holy 
Communion) 

3.The Bishop of Rome’s claim to universal jurisdic9on 

4.The place of the See of Constan9nople.  

The Eastern churches believed that every local city church with its bishop, presbyters, deacons and people 
celebra9ng the Eucharist together cons9tuted the whole church (eucharisDc /holographic ecclesiology). 
This implied that all bishops were equal. The Western Catholic church believed that the Roman church 
was the divinely appointed centre of the universal church and therefore had jurisdic9on over all other 
churches. Papal infallibility when speaking about maOers of faith, his jurisdic9on over all catholic 
Chris9ans were issues that the Eastern Orthodox church did not accept. 

The Eastern Orthodox churches were generally iconoclasDc, meaning they believed icons should be 
removed. This is why orthodox churches are usually simple with no statues in comparison to Roman 
Catholic churches. 

In 1053 Patriach Caerularius of Constan9nople cri9cized the La9n bishops who used unleavened bread for 
the Eucharist and closed the La9n churches in Constan9nople. Pope Leo in retalia9on excommunicated 
Patriach Caerularius in 1054 which sparked the schism.   

The church structure of the Orthodox church is “autocephalus” meaning the head bishop of the church 
does not report to a higher ranking bishop.  

Constan9nople fell to the OOoman Muslims in 1453 and the Hagia Sophia was turned into a mosque.  

The Orthodox church presently has 220 million members, mainly in Russia and Eastern Europe. 

The Crusades 

The Crusades were a series of religious wars fought by the Western Europeans to recover the Holy Land 
from the Muslims who had occupied Jerusalem and the surrounding region since the 7th century. There 
were 8 crusades between 1095 AD to 1291 AD. In order to encourage people to join the military 
campaign, the Roman Catholic church offered IncenDves from the Pope. These were in the form of 
immunity from tax and debt repayment, protec9on of family and property and entry to heaven with 
reduced 9me in purgatory. The people who joined the Crusade had a desire to die in the Holy Land so that 
they would be resurrected first when Christ returned. Many people on both sides died and war atroci9es 
marked a dark era in church history. Even the Orthodox Greek speaking Chris9ans in the Byzanthium 
empire (Capital was Constan9nople) were aOacked by the La9n speaking West European Chris9ans. The 
Crusaders were ini9ally successful in recapturing Jerusalem in 1099 but many of them returned to their 
home country in Europe and Jerusalem fell to Saladin in 1187. It was recaptured by the sixth crusade in 
1229 but eventually destroyed in 1244 and became unsuitable for occupa9on. 

Purgatory 

The Roman Catholic church started teaching in around 1170-1200 about purgatory as a place that souls go 
to aVer death before the final judgement. There were claims that Augus9ne (5th century) and Gregory (6th 
century) wrote about purgatory though it was never included in any ecumenical creeds. 
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Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274) wrote in his Summa Theologica, that sins were divided into mortal sins 
(one which is grave and serious which is equivalent to rejec9on of communion with God. Mortal sins if 
unconfessed, will lead to damna9on-separa9on from God) and venial sins (lesser sin which does not 
result in separa9on from God). Each venial sin one commits results in a penance that one must do. 
Penance leV undone during life converts to punishment in purgatory.  In the Roman Catholic church 
confession to the priest is followed by an assigned penance. This can be in the form of prayer, works of 
mercy, service of neighbor, voluntary self denial, sacrifices. 

The Roman Catholic church at the Second council of Lyon in 1274 defined 2 points about purgatory. 

1.some souls are purified aVer death 

2.such souls benefit from prayers and pious du9es the living do for them. 

The teaching on purgatory was also 9ed to indulgences which is a way to reduce punishment one has 
to undergo for sins. 

In Catholic theology, one is made righteous by a progressive infusion of  divine grace accepted through 
faith and cooperated with through good works; however, in Protestant doctrine, jus9fica9on meant 
"the declaring of one to be righteous", where God imputes the merits of Christ upon one who remains 
without inherent merit. 

The Waldersians 

Peter Waldo (1140—1205) was a wealthy merchant from Lyon in France who gave away all his riches to 
become a lay preacher. The movement condemned papal excesses, doctrine of purgatory, 
transubstan9a9on. They were characterized by lay preachers, the first transla9on of the La9n New 
Testament to vernacular language, voluntary poverty and strict adherence to the scriptures. He was 
excommunicated by the Pope in 1184. 

Waldo preached on the following topics. 

1. The atoning death and jus9fying righteousness of Christ; 

2. The Godhead 

3. The fall of man; 

4. The incarna9on of the Son; 

5. A denial of purgatory  

6. The value of voluntary poverty 

7. The universal priesthood of believers. 

In a sense this was a precursor to the Reforma9on to come. 

John Wycliffe (1329-1384) 

John was an academic philosopher (college master) in Oxford and a member of Parliament. He ini9ated 
transla9on of the La9n Vulgate (Jerome circa 400 AD) to English. He believed that the church consists of 
God’s chosen people, and did not need a priest to mediate with God for them. He backed the right of 
the government to seize the property of corrupt clergymen and did not believe that confession to the 
priest was necessary. He opposed transubstan9a9on (belief that the bread and wine at the Eucharist 
converted into Jesus’ body and blood) but believed that Jesus was present spiritually during 
communion. His body was exhumed and burned aVer he was proclaimed a here9c.
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John Huss (1373-1415) 

John Huss lived in Bohemia and was the Head of the University of Prague. He was influenced by John 
Wycliffe’s views. He was banned from preaching so he went to the fields, forests and village squares to 
preach. Like Wycliffe, he believed that the scriptures should be made available to the hands of everyone 
including laypeople and in a common language. The Catholic church at that 9me viewed that only 
clergymen could interpret the scriptures. The church at that 9me only recognized the Vulgate which was 
in La9n.  

He was excommunicated in 1412 and in 1415 he and his books were burned. 

Gerard Groote (1340-1385) 

Gerard was ordained as a deacon in Holland aVer a serious illness brought him to conversion and he gave 
up studying medicine. He opened up his family mansion as a hospice and emphasized prayer, medita9on 
and worship. He believed that Christ is the mediator between our souls and God instead of the church. His 
student Thomas Kempis compiled his teachings and wrote a book “The ImitaDon of Christ” which is a 
classic in Chris9an Theology. One of the schools he started in Deventer was where the Dutch Theologian 
Erasmus studied and later John Calvin studied in another school which followed principles of Erasmus.  

Savonarola (1452-1497) 

He was an ordained priest in Florence who preached faith and grace. He called for renewal of the church 
but was put to death. His wri9ngs had an impression on Mar9n Luther in Germany.   

Erasmus (1466-1536) 

Erasmus was a famous Dutch theologian. He was born in RoOerdam in the Renaissance period and was a 
contemporary of Leonardo Da Vinci and Michelangelo. He studied La9n and Greek and discovered that 
Jerome’s Vulgate transla9ons had errors. He collected manuscripts and compiled a side by side Greek-
La9n New Testament called the Textus Receptus. This document became the basis for Luther’s bible 
(German) Tyndale’s bible (English), Geneva bible (English), King James Bible (English) and most of the post 
reforma9on bible transla9ons. 

Mar5n Luther (1483-1546) 

Mar9n went to university to study Law but narrowly missed being struck by lightning. As a result, he 
decided to join the monastery and was ordained as a priest. He later became a Theology professor.  

He emphasized that the burden of proof for salva9on rests not on our deeds but on God’s ac9on through 
Christ. Sinners can do nothing to God that will enable them to aOain forgiveness. 

1.Scripture alone (over tradi9ons) 

2.Grace alone (over merit) 

3.Faith alone (over works) 
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In 1517 he wrote the “95 Theses” which cri9cized the Catholic church, including the raising of money for 
building St Peter’s Basillica in Rome through selling of indulgences. The church preached on purgatory and 
that people who gave to charity did not need confession, penance or aOend mass. He was summoned to 
Rome but Prince Frederick stepped in to insist that he be tried in a German court. Luther agreed with 
theology put forth by the Hussites in Bohemia. 

In 1521 at the Diet (parliament) of Worms Luther was excommunicated and outlawed. Prince Frederick 
gave him protec9on and he translated the bible into German (NT 1522 OT 1532). Followers of Luther were 
called Lutherans but Luther himself preferred the term Evangelical derived from the Greek word 
Euangelion meaning “good news”. Protestants in France and Switzerland under Zwingli and Calvin 
preferred the term Reformed. 

In 1530 the Augsburg Confession was presented which contained 28 ar9cles, including jus9fica9on by 
faith and that good deeds are the fruits of faith and salva9on, and not the price paid for them. Bap9sm of 
children was recognized and the elements of communion were believed to be spiritually Christ’s body and 
blood (consubstan9a9on-different from Zwingli and Calvin-but not transsubsta9a9on believed by the 
catholics). Only those properly called were allowed to preach or administer sacraments. This confession of 
faith led to the Anglican confession of faith (Ten ar9cles 1536 and 39 ar9cles 1563) later. 

Ulrich Zwingli (1484-1531) 

Zwingli was born in Switzerland and studied in the University of Vienna and the University of Basel. He 
was influenced by the wri9ngs of Erasmus and studied Greek and Hebrew. He was ordained in 1506. In 
1519 he started preaching expository sermons in Zurich star9ng from MaOhew and con9nuing through 
the whole New Testament and then the Old Testament. This was a departure from normal Catholic Mass. 
He cri9cized corrup9on, venera9on of saints, ques9oned the power of the church to excommunicate 
members, promoted clerical marriages and opposed use of images during worship.  

By 1524 many of the churches had removed statues of saints from the church, and fas9ng during Lent was 
a personal decision. 

John Calvin (1509-1564) 

Calvin was a famous French theologian who wrote on predes9na9on. CongregaDonal (churches where 
the local church autonomously runs its own affairs), Reformed (Emphasis on sovereignty of God and the 
authority of the Scriptures) and Presbyterian (origins from Scotland) churches adopt CalvinisDc beliefs. 
He studied La9n, Philosophy and Law. He leV the Roman Catholic church in 1530 and fled France to Basel 
in Switzerland. He wrote the InsDtutes of the ChrisDan Religion which was a doctrinal statement of the 
reformers and a defense of his faith. 

He believed that the church was the body of believers who put Christ as the Head. Predes9na9on was not 
only championed by Calvin but was present in wri9ngs by Augus9ne, Thomas Aquinas and Luther. 
However, Calvin went further to advocate double predesDnaDon meaning that some people are 
predes9ned for damna9on just as some are predes9ned for salva9on. 
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The Church of England (Anglican Church) 

The Anglican church broke away from the Roman Catholic church in 1534 ini9ally because the Pope would 
not sanc9on the annulment of King Henry VIII’s marriage to his wife Catherine of Aragon. The king 
became the head of the church in England. 

The theology and liturgy of the church in England had been gradually changing against the Roman Catholic 
views since the 9me of John Wycliffe and the Lollard movement. William Tyndale published the first mass 
produced English New Testament in 1526 which included an epilogue from Luther’s explana9on of 
jus9fica9on by faith. Many academics and some parliamentarians held protestant views. 

In 1536 the Ten ArDcles was adopted, the first doctrinal statement of the Church of England. Jus9fica9on 
by faith, with qualifica9on of emphasis on good works aVer jus9fica9on was the core teaching. Praying to 
saints, purgatory and use of images in worship were no longer accepted. Feast days and celebra9on of 
patron saints was abolished and English bibles were placed in all churches for lay people to read. All 
monasteries were closed by 1540.  

There was a constant struggle between the tradi9onalists and those with more protestant beliefs in the 
ensuing years. In 1539 Parliament passed the Six Ar9cles which reins9tuted some Roman Catholic beliefs 
such was transubstan9a9on, clerical celibacy and confession to priests. 

Cromwell, aide to King Henry and a Protestant was put to death together with some reformers. 

When King Henry died in 1547, his son King Edward ascended the throne but was only 9 years old. The 
Lord Protector of the Regency Council was a Protestant and the Book of Homilies was wriOen which was a 
collec9on of 33 sermons which had Protestant views. The Six Ar9cles act was repealed. 

1548 is the year that many people recognize as the 9me that the Church of England truly broke from 
Roman Catholic tradi9ons. Candles were removed. A general confession was made during Holy 
Communion instead of Confession to the priest. A reformed view that believers spiritually partake of 
Jesus’ body instead of transubstan9a9on was taken. The first edi9on of The Common Book of Prayer was 
published in 1549. 

King Edward fell ill and died in 1553. His half sister Queen Mary who was a Roman Catholic ascended the 
throne and the Protestant reformers are persecuted. 284 Protestants were burned at the stake and 
Archbishop Cranmer was executed. Some escaped to Europe and joined John Calvin. 

Queen Mary died in 1558 and was succeeded by Queen Elizabeth I who was a Protestant. Conformist 
Protestants formed the majority of the Church of England. A group of nonconformists desired the Church 
of England to follow the Reformed churches of Europe and to have a Presbyterian polity whereby bishops 
would be replaced by local church elders.  

In 1571 The 39 ArDcles was adopted. This summarized the beliefs and prac9ces of the Church of England 
which was in line with Protestant views.  

In 1646 the Westminster Confession was accepted as the official statement of beliefs for the Church of 
England (Anglicans) and Church of Scotland (Presbyterian).  

In 1658 the Congrega9onists (Puritans) modified it to form the Savoy DeclaraDon. 

In 1689 the Bap9sts modified the Savoy declara9on to from the Second London BapDst Confession. 

The church of England was made the official legally recognized church in 1662 by the Act of uniformity but 
some groups (English Presbyterians, Puritans, Bap9sts) came to be known as Non Conformists.
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Non conformists 

Puritans 

The Puritans believed that the Church of England was s9ll not reformed enough. The separaDsts leV the 
Anglican church and some travelled in the Mayflower ship (1620) to New England (MassachuseOs) as the 
Pilgrims. They were the ones who established Harvard University. The non separaDsts remained in the 
Anglican church and tried to make changes from within. The theology of the Westminster Confession was 
accepted but the sec9on of church governance was modified for the Savoy declara9on. 

Bap5sts 

The earliest (1609) traced church of the BapDst movement was to John Smyth, an English separa9st. He 
denounced infant bap9sm and supported bap9sm only by full immersion. In 1612 Thomas Helwyn started 
a Bap9st church in London and by 1644  the First London Confession of Faith of Bap9sts was draVed. 
General BapDsts believed that Christ’s atonement was for all people but ParDcular BapDsts believed that 
Christ’s atonement was only for the elect. Later on the Second London Bap9st Confession in 1689 was 
based on modifica9ons of the Anglican Westminster Confession (bap9sm by immersion and excluding 
infant bap9sm) 

Presbyterians 

The Church of Scotland is Presbyterian. John Knox was a priest who studied under John Calvin in Geneva 
and came back to introduce Protestant beliefs to the churches in Scotland. This led to the Scotland 
Confession of faith in 1560 but eventually this was replaced by the Westminster Confession in 1646. 
Presbyterians in England were part of the non conformists. Church governance is by a council of elders 
and deacons. Teaching and ruling elders are ordained. Infant bap9sm is prac9ced and adult bap9sm is by 
Aspersion (sprinkling) or Affusion (pouring) rather than immersion. They are a confessional church. 

Bible Presbyterians are a group that started in 1937. They advocate complete abs9nence from alcohol 
and subscribe to dispensaDonalism (each age of God’s plan is administered in a certain way) as contrasted 
with covenant theology.  

Brethren Churches 

Brethren Churches began with 8 members in Germany (1708) who felt that the Reformed and Lutheran 
churches were missing the point of true Chris9anity as described by Jesus in the Sermon of the Mount. 
They believed that the New Testament was the only Creed, and the local churches func9oned with Elders 
and Deacons. Music was discouraged in church and members were expected to live simple lives and 
women to dress modestly. They emphasize peace and that faith without works is dead. They are ac9vely 
involved in disaster relief and charitable works. Believers are considered equals and obedience to Christ is 
emphasized.      

The Great Awakening/Evangelical Revival (1730-1755) 

Spearheaded by preachers such as George Whitefield, John Wesley and Jonathan Edwards, this led to 
exponen9al church growth with emphasis on the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in America and UK. The 
revival theology was a 3 stage process 

1.Convic9on of sin, which was spiritual prepara9on of faith by God’s law and the means of grace. 

2.Conversion-spiritual illumina9on, repentance and faith. 

3.Consola9on-searching and receiving assurance of salva9on. 
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John Wesley ministered mainly in UK and started the Methodist movement. George Whiwield ini9ally 
served with Wesley in UK but later crossed to America to preach. Jonathan Edwards was a popular 
preacher from America. 

Methodists 

John Wesley was an Anglican clergyman who experienced God in a special way in Aldersgate in 1738. 
He felt his heart was strangely warmed and that he trusted in Christ alone for his salva9on. The 
Methodists began as a society- with bands and classes. The bands and classes met weekly and 
members were held accountable to each other in puung their faith in prac9ce. Wesley evaluated and 
approved lay preachers to preach and do pastoral work. This was not approved by the Anglican church. 
He was an i9nerant preacher and missionary-travelling by horseback through the length and breadth of 
the UK. 

He did not believe in predes9na9on but preached prevenient grace (all persons are capable of being 
saved by faith in Christ), personal salvaDon by faith, the witness of the Spirit (an inward impression on 
the souls of believers, that the Spirit of God tes9fies that they are children of God) and enDre 
sancDficaDon (not sinless perfec9on, but rather being made perfect in love-avoidance of willful sin out 
of love for God, and loving our neighbours as ourselves). 

Women were encouraged to lead bible studies and Wesley allowed Sarah Crosby to preach in 1761, 
breaking with tradi9ons of the church of that 9me. 

Wesley was opposed to Calvinism and supported Arminianism.  

1.Depravity is total. 

2.Atonement is meant for all. 

3.Jesus’ death sa9sfies God’s jus9ce. 

4.Grace is resis9ble. 

5.Man has free will to respond or resist 

6.Elec9on is condi9onal. 

7.God predes9nes the elect to a glorious future. 

8.Christ’s righteousness is imputed to the believer by faith alone. 

9.Eternal security is condi9onal to remaining in Christ. 

He agreed with unlimited atonement ( Christ died for the benefit of all humans without excep9on-John 
3:16, 2 Peter 3:9, 1 John 2:2).  

He disagreed with reprobaDon (a person can reject the gospel to a point where God rejects them and 
curses their conscience). 
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Counter Reforma5on/Catholic revival 

This was a period of Catholic resurgence in response to the Protestant Reforma9on to address sale of 
indulgences, financial abuses and the issue of corrupt clergy. Priests were given more formal training in 
theology and apologe9cs. The Council of Trent (1545-1563) condemned Protestant teachings and 
reaffirmed Scripture, Biblical Canon (deuterocanonical books-the Apocrypha placed as equal to other 
Canonical books, Vulgate affirmed as authorita9ve version of scripture), Sacred TradiDon (beliefs that 
were passed orally through early church fathers), original sin, jus9fica9on, salva9on, sacraments, Mass 
and venera9on of saints. 

Purgatory, invoca9on of saints and venera9on of relics were reaffirmed, as well as indulgences but sale of 
indulgences was prohibited. Interpreta9on of scripture was the preroga9ve of the church. 

The ConfutaDo Augustana (1530) was a catholic confession of faith issued in response to the protestant 
Augsburg Confession. 

Pentecostalism  

This revival started in Asuza Street in 1900 from the Wesleyan-Holiness movement. Chares Parham taught 
that speaking in tongues was evidence of the bap9sm of the Holy Spirit.  

It is characterized by the following beliefs; 

1.Inerrancy of the Scriptures 

2.New birth by repen9ng of sin, accep9ng Jesus as personal Lord and Saviour, and bap9sm of the Holy 
Spirit which allows the believer to live a Spirit filled and empowered life. 

The Pentecostals faced resistance from tradi9onal congrega9ons and in 1914 the Council of Assemblies of 
God was started with 300 ministers and lay church leaders. 

Fundamentalist Chris9ans who believed in CessaDonism (belief that spiritual giVs such as tongues, 
prophecy and healing ceased with the Apostolic age. Calvinists, Presbyterian, Lutherans, some 
Anglicans,majority of Bap9sts) rejected Pentecostals while ConDnuaDonism (spiritual giVs con9nued to 
present age-Methodists, some Anglicans, Moravian) accepted their views. 

Charisma5c Movement 

While the Pentecostals formed their own churches, some members of tradi9onal churches began to 
exhibit giVs of the Holy Spirit star9ng in 1955. Charisma9cs wished to see revival and revitaliza9on within 
their own churches. The Charisma9c movement has now been accepted in congrega9ons which are 
Anglican, Lutheran, Methodist, Reformed, Moravian and Catholic. 

The Third wave (Neo-charisma5c movement) 

Some church historians have come to describe the Pentecostal movement of the 1900’s as the first wave 
and The Charisma9c revival of mainline churches of the 1960’s as the second wave. In the 1980’s spiritual 
giVs and miracles began to appear amongst believers in independent and indigenous churches. These 
churches were spread out in Africa, Asia and La9n America. Vineyard churches in USA are also in this 
group. The churches are characterized by emphasis on spiritual warfare and power evangelism with 
demonstra9on of signs and wonders.
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Polity 

This refers to the organiza9onal structure of the denomina9on. 

1.Episcopal-In this system, there are bishops and  archbishops. This is prac9ced in Roman Catholic, 
Eastern Orthodox and Anglican churches. Some Methodists and Lutherans have a similar structure. 

2.Hierarchichal-Presidents and Overseers. Seventh Day Adven9sts, Jehovah’s Witnesses, Salva9on Army, 
Mormons. 

3. Connec9onal-United Methodist Church is an example where emphasis is on essen9al interdependence 
through fellowship, consulta9on and oversight. 

4.Presbyterian-most reformed churches follow this structure. The local church has a council/session 
which consists of elders. A synod or general assembly is a higher council. 

5.Congrega9onal-The local church is fully responsible for its affairs. Bap9sts, Congrega9onalists and 
nondenomina9onal churches follow this structure. 
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 St Augustine of Hippo 
  ~ Dr Philip Ho 

 Augustine was born in 354 AD in North Africa (modern day Tunisia). His father was a non 
believer but his mother Monica was a Christian who prayed constantly for his conversion.  He 
received his education in the best schools in Carthage and eventually became a Professor of 
literature in the Imperial University in Milan. As a youth he had a hot temper and had a son with a 
concubine at the age of 19. 

 He followed the Manicheans for 9 years. This group accepted Paul’s teachings but 
rejected the Old Testament. While he was in Milan he listened to Bishop Ambrose’s spiritual 
exposition of Scripture which spoke to him. Romans 13:13-14 was his conversion scripture and he 
was baptized in 387 AD at the age of 32+. Augustine saw himself as a prodigal son returning to 
God after seeking secular pursuits. Initially he thought he would find the “Happy life” but he later 
discovered that the Christian life was a long pilgrimage, a journey of faith.  

 He describes in his book “The confessions” written 10 years after conversion in 397 AD 
that “Christianity is more about love for God than it is about our learning and achievement”.       
He had suffered sadness in that 10 years. His mother, who rejoiced at his baptism died a year  later 
in 388 AD.His son also died soon after that, at the age of 17. In those 10 years his thinking had 
shifted. He had started with a pursuit of perfection and self control but progressed to a realization 
that God’s love, God’s grace, God’s seeking of us and leading us step by step is what will bring 
us safely home. God is not simply our destination. He is also the very means by which we reach 
that destination.  

 He had come to Hippo in 391 AD to start a monastery but was pressured to be the priest 
instead. During his tenure, the Catholic church faced opposition from the Donatists. These were a 
group of believers who felt that the clergy in Rome had betrayed the church by surrendering 
scriptures to Imperial officials. This had happened before the conversion of Emperor Constantine 
in 312AD. These Donatists refused to accept communion from the Roman Catholic priests and 
insisted that only those who lived blameless lives belonged to the church.  Augustine countered by 
stating that only God’s working of faith and obedience in human hearts will determine one’s 
salvation, not the purity of the person who administers the sacrament nor the purity of the person 
receiving it. The sacrament does not work if the intent of the believer is not right.  

 Another problem also arose in the church was that pagan worship was outlawed in the 
region in 399 AD by Emperor Honorius. Some pagans faked conversions to Christianity but 
continued with their old ways. Augustine described them as “people who are Christian in name 
but prefer to please humans rather than God”.
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 Augustine also argued against Pelagius (354-418 AD), a theologian who promoted 
ascetism (abstinence from sensual pleasures), who also taught that people could fulfill the Law 
without divine help. Augustine was of the view that human self continued to sin unless God 
changed the heart and gave the person the wellspring of delight, the overwhelming preference 
for loving God, due to God’s work in our hearts. The capacity to believe and to love belong to 
the natural human self, but the actual believing and loving God belong to grace. 

 The Germanic Visogoths led by king Alaric conquered Rome in 410 AD. Some people 
viewed that Christianity brought about the decline of Rome. 

 Augustine wrote “The city of God” which was 22 books to deal with this idea. He focuses 
on heaven and the heavenly city, the New Jerusalem. There is a universal warfare between God 
and the Devil. The earthy city has always loved itself instead of its Creator. It has loved the 
serving of its own ends, the preservation of its own existence, its own pride, glory and earthly 
victory. 

 The city of God refers to the body of people who confess their sins, struggle against lust 
and ascribe praise to the Creator. The church is not exactly the City of God because wheat and 
tares will be allowed to grow side by side while on earth and in the end they will be separated out 
by God who is the only one who can see what is in our hearts.  

 Augustine died in 430 AD at the age of 76. He had written 117 books and was often quoted 
by scholars at that time. He had journeyed from being an unbeliever, to one who strived on his 
own strength, to one who depended on the grace of God. 

Here are some of his better known quotes. 

1.  Right is right even if no one is doing it. Wrong is wrong even if everyone is doing it. 

2.  Pray as though everything depended on God. Work as though everything depended on 
you. 

3.  He who has God has everything. He who has everything but God has nothing. 

4.  There is no saint without a past, no sinner without a future. 

5.  Because God has made us for himself, our hearts are restless until they rest in Him. 

6.  God loves each of us as if there is only one of us. 

7.  Take care of your body as if you were going to live forever, take care of your soul as 
if you were going to die tomorrow. 

8.  Faith is to believe what you do not see; the reward of this faith is to see what you 
believe. 

9.   The world is a book and those who do not travel read only one page. 

10. A Christian is: a mind through which Christ thinks, a heart through which Christ 
loves, a voice through which Christ speaks, and a hand through which Christ helps.     
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Book Summary ~ Rediscovering Holiness 
  ~ Dr Philip Ho 

Holiness and prayer go together. Here are 4 truths about 
prayer and holiness. 

1. Prayer and holiness are learned in the same way as 
commitments are made, habits are formed and baOles are 
fought against Satan. We need to be consistent. 

2. God exposes us to joys and sorrows, fulfillments and 
frustra9ons, delights and disappointments, happiness and 
hurts. All these experiences are part of His spiritual 
gymnasium for reshaping and rebuilding our moral 
likeness to be like Jesus. 

3. The quality of our fellowship with Christ determines the 
speed at which we grow in holiness. Do we make it a habit 
go to the Lord to seek His guidance to every situa9on we 
are exposed to? 

TITLE

 What is holiness? It is being separated and set apart for God. It begins with the heart- the 
centre and focus of our inner personal life-the source of mo9va9on, the seat of passion, the 
spring of thought, and of conscience. A holy person’s heart seeks to please God. My temperament 
is how I react and behave which is natural to me. Holiness means using the good aspects my 
natural temperament while o vercoming the behavioral flaws I have with the help of the Holy 
Spirit. 

 We are some9mes deluded about the Chris9an life-that it will be easy, successful, healthy, 
wealthy, exci9ngly punctuated by miracles. Avoidance of sinful acts and daily struggles to live a 
life of holiness are not emphasized enough in our churches. As far as jusDficaDon-the making 
atonement for our sins and consequent pardoning, the work is en9rely and exclusively God’s. 
However, in sancDficaDon, which is the work of God within us from which our holiness flows, we 
are to cooperate ac9vely with God.   

 We are saved not only to have eternal life when we die, but to experience newness of our 
lives in Christ as a real and radical altera9on of our personal being. We are to live a life worthy of 
the calling we have received (Eph 4:1). Increasing conformity to the image of Christ is the sum of 
good works for which we were redeemed. Doctrine, experience and pracDce are like a 3 legged 
stool in our growth of Christ-likeness. All 3 aspects of bible study, fellowship with God, and 
obedience/service to God are essen9al in  our walk with Him and need to be equally cul9vated. 

We are called to be holy, as our God is a holy God. Our acts of thanksgiving must be genuine 
expressions of gra9tude in the heart for all God’s giving-His love, His grace and His mercy. 
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 There can be no holiness without a Christ centered, Christ seeking, Christ serving and 
Christ adoring heart. Holiness is every ChrisDan’s calling, it is not an opDon, but a requirement. 
It is basically a rela9onship with God, which God Himself graciously imparts to us. It is not a 
human achievement. We do not sanc9fy ourselves. Instead, we recognize that apart from Christ 
we can do nothing (John 15:6) and therefore we develop a prayerful dependence on Him  to 
enable us to do each thing that we know we should do. 

 We need to steer clear of two extremes. Pharisaism (God serving outward ac9ons 
proceeding from self serving inward mo9ves) and AnDnomianism (love and liberty, forgeung 
that the God given moral laws remain as standards of a God honoring life). 

 Praiseworthy behaviour paOerns called virtues, are understood as good habits expressing 
good character. Theological virtues are faith, hope and love (1 Cor 13:13). The cardinal virtues 
are prudence (wisdom and common sense), jus9ce (fairness, honesty, truthfulness, 
trustworthiness), and for9tude (courage and resilience). Holiness means, amongst other things, 
forming good habits, resis9ng tempta9ons to sin, and controlling yourself when provoked. 

 Holy people prac9ce good works, not to earn God’s favour, but as a way of laying hold of 
that for which Christ has laid hold for them. God’s moral law, as set forth by Moses, the prophets, 
Christ, and the New Testament was the family code for all God’s children at all 9mes. 

 Holy living is only ever achieved by divine grace, power, and help, through the Holy 
Spirit, and only believers who pray constantly enjoy this assistance. 

 We need to come to a realiza9on that by ourselves we are nothing and that God in Christ 
has become everything for our ongoing lives. Even Luther said the first of the 95 theses that 
when Jesus said repent, he willed that the whole life of believers should be one of repentance. 
Repentance means altering one’s habits of thought, one’s autudes, our look, policy, direc9on, 
behavior, from the wrong shape into the right one. God’s purpose in our creaDon, is that we 
should be holy. No regenerate person in his or her right mind wants to be cherishing sin. Vague 
repentance is nothing. We need to endeavour to repent of our par9cular sins. The reforma9on 
denounced confessions to priests, penance and indulgences but we were s9ll expected to have 
congrega9onal confession as well as confession to each other (James 5:16) and to have 
accountability rela9onships.  

 What does it mean to “grow in grace” ? Jus9fica9on in Christ is already complete when 
we come to faith in Him and our salva9on is already secure so we do not actually receive more 
jus9fica9on or more grace in that sense. But our sense of our sinfulness can grow deeper, our 
faith stronger, our love more extensive, our spiritual mindedness more marked. As we grow, we 
manifest more of the power of godliness in our hearts and it becomes more evident in our lives. 
Holiness requires us to show our love for God by the quality of our love for others. Rule keeping 
without rela9onal closeness to God and one’s fellow human beings is not Christ-like. We need to 
seek consecraDon-giving oneself to God for what is right.  
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The inward work of God that induces growth remains hidden to us but tesDng Dmes evoke 
responses that show growth to be a fact. OVen we do not see a person’s spiritual maturity un9l 
the person has to deal with a crisis, or a shock or a demanding situa9on, and then the person’s 
response to that situa9on will reveal his/her true walk with God.  

Signs of a growing Chris5an. 

1.Growing delight in praising God. 

2.Growing ins9nct for caring and giving. 

3.Growing passion for personal righteousness. 

4.Growing zeal for God’s cause. 

5.Greater pa9ence and willingness to wait for God and bow to His will. 

The more vividly we see how holy God is, the more we realize how sinful we ourselves are. This is 
how we grow in holiness-the awareness of our sin and the absolute holiness of God. 

The Holy Spirit gives us power to change. He operates in our thinking, our decision making, our 
affec9ons, opens the scriptures to us, and persuades us of the truth of Chris9anity.  We can 
endure all situa9ons through Christ who gives us strength. (Phil 4:13). The path to power is 
humble dependence on God, looking to Jesus as our perfect example. We need to learn 
perseverance in the midst of suffering which produces character. 

Self denial does not mean a mere cuung back on some bit of self indulgences, but totally 
surrendering one’s natural wish for acceptance and status and respect. We endure our present 
sufferings by looking forward to the future glory that will be revealed in us (Romans 8:18). We 
overcome crisis situa9ons by praising God and prayer just like Paul and Barnabas in their prison 
cell aVer being flogged. 

The more we grow in maturity the more we realize how sinful we are, and how much we need 
God to sanc9fy us.  
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To                              every member into Christian  
     maturity and to be effective  
     in the service of God.

To       the city of Ipoh and to set up  
      congregations in strategic areas.

To      a needy community with God’s  
    transforming love and justice.

To     Christian workers into the harvest   
    fields and to be involved in missions.
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